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Keywords: 
We present the electrical conductivity measurements of La3Ga5,s Tao,s0 14 (LGT) crystals grown by Czo-
chralski (Cz) technique in Ir crucibles and N2 atmosphere containing few percent of 02. ln addition, we 
have studied the effect of thermal annealing on the stability and the thermal conductivity. The electrical 
conductivity depends on the stoichiometry, the inhomogeneous impurities levels, the growth atmo-
sphere and the post-growth annealing conditions. Furthermore, we recorded the UV-Vis transmission 
spectra of the LGT samples and we note that the less resistive LGT samples have an edge of the intrinsic 
absorption at the highest wavelengths. 
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1. Introduction 
Owing to its high acoustic quality, its high piezoelectric co-
efficients and thermal stability, La3Ga55 Ta0.s014 (LGT) Langatate is a 
promising piezoelectric crystal for acoustic devices developed in 
the time and frequency domain and particularly for ultra-stable 
resonators (Bulk Acoustic Waves resonators) and high tempera-
ture wireless sensors. However, these applications requir ho-
mogenous material with reproducible and performed properties. 
In ac . during the growth b Czochralski process and post-
growth heat treatment defects are created in LGT crystal, which 
limits its potential use. Poin defects, arising of the growth and 
post-growth conditions, can react as ionic and electronic charge 
carriers and generate conductive tosses particularly at high 
temperatures. 
The presence of point defects significantly affects the physical 
and chemical properties. They can be revealed by chemical. optical 
and/or electrical analytical methods. In this paper, we present the 
characterization of the point defects and the electrical resistivity 
measurement of LGT crystals. 
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2. Experimental 
2.1. The samples 
As presented previously [1.2], we have selected different LGT in-
gots grown under different conditions. For comparison, we selected 
LGS sample as standard. Details of the growth conditions, thermal 
annealing treatment and color are indicated in Table 1 which con-
cerns 3 different sources: Cl (France), CK (USA) and FO (Russia). 
2.2. Chemical analysis of LGT crystals 
2.2.1. Electron Probe Micro-Analysis EPMA: major contents analysis 
We have analyzed LGT samples by Electron Probe Micro-
Analysis (EPMA) and we determined their atomic compositions. 
This microanalysis is performed on small polished samples (a few 
hundred square microns) having a thickness of about fifty microns. 
They are then bonded on resin or metal support. Each measure-
ment corresponds to the average of a few tens of scans. 
2.2.2. Femtosecond laser ablation !CP-MS (analysis of traces and 
ultra-traces of impurities) 
Ail measurements were carried out on a DRC2 quadrupole 
ICPMS (Perkin Elmer) instrument coupled to an Alfamet 
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